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ELECTION

Frosh Pick Officers In Today's Polling
Freshmen have the chance to choose their leaders today in
the annual freshman elections, and a host of candidates are
available. A president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and
three student council members are to be chosen from the frosh
slate in addition to one junior student council member and the
assistant business-managers of
the Thresher and the Campanile.
On Tuesday, Mr. Peter Hooper,

Official To Meet
With Prospective
Diplomats Tuesday ASCE Plans Tuesday
Excursion To View
San Jacinto Dam
Jr., Foreign Service Officer of the
U.S. Department of State will visit
Rice to interview prospective applicants for the Foreign Service Officer examinations which will be
given next September. Mr. Hooper
will be glad to answer questions
concerning the exams and the potentialities of a career in the State Department.

The Foreign Service Officer examinations are open to young men
and women regardless of race,
creed or color between the ages of
21 and 30, who are American Citizens of 10 years standing and who,
if married ,are married to American citizens. Women candidates can
not be married. Starting salaries
are from $4000 to $5000 per year
depending upon age and qualifications, and officers may advance to
a salary of 14,300 per year with opportunities to be appointed to ministerial rank with salaries ranging
up to $25,000 per year. Liberal rec r e m e n t and leave privileges a?e
granted in these positions.

The talent pictured above represents a snatch of "Pandemonium."
Jane Ryba, Dana Phillips, and Kay Carmichael are three of the
-chorus girls from the "Chicago" number which features a precision
line of twelve bee-u-tiful gals in a fast jazzy song and dance routine.
All of the girls from the line* will appear more than once in the show.
Dana and Jane will appear in the Can Can line which is one of the
best.and most professional in the show. Kay will appear in the French
Maid number. Most of the dancing will be accompanied by an
orchestra under the direction of • Bob Leckwood.

Any students who plan to talk 1
with Mr. Hooper should contact Mr.
Edmund Peckham of the History
Department, extension 308.
Mrs. Iris Siff, Fashion Co-Ordinator at Sakowitz will speak
at the second octo-lit meeting on
Tuesday at 2 in the Lecture
Lounge. All women students are
invited.

Polls, which will be open until 1
PM, are to be at each end of Anderson Hall and at the entrance of the
Commons during the noon hour. All
students must have their blanket
tax cards to vote.
"Due to the large number of candidates, some run-offs, which will
be held before the Christmas holidays, may be needed," commented
Dimetri George, student council
election committe chairman.
Running for president are Finis
Martin and Wendell Hamroc-k and
nominees f o r vice-president are
Juanita Jones, Chervil Madison,
Kay Carmichael, and Joan Smith.
Seeking the office of secretary-

The Student Chapter of the
American Society of Civil Engineers has arranged to take a trip to
the San Jacinto Dam next Tuesday
in conjunction with its schedule of
programs dealing with the water
supply in Houston and the surrounding territory. Anyone interested in this eight and one half mile
project now under construction near
the Sheldon Reservoir is invited to
attend.
The group will meet at the resident engineer's office at the dam
site at 1:30 for a brief introductory
talk, and then will be split up into I treasurer are Bob Buck, Bill Mussmaller groups for the conducted £ r o v e > Selby Sullivan, and Bob \\ eiinspection tour. Anyone interested S a n d In the race for freshman student
in the trip should contact a fourth
or f i f t h year civil engineering stu- council posts are Ray Besing,
Stephen Day, Deedee Meek, Dave
dent to arrange transportation.
Speakers in the program have in- Brown, Betty Balfour, Judy Robey,
cluded Mr. C. R. Marks of the Am- Ann Brown, Barbara Veyon, Jean
buraen Engineering Corporation, Youngblood, Ed Harris, Walker Jorthe firm which designed the San dan, Carolyh Turner, Polly Benoit,
Jacinto Dam; and Mr. Frank Bald- Dana Phillips, and Camilla Cloud.
win, director of utilities for the City Junior student council candidates
of Houston, who spoke on the San include Marv Ann Davis, DeWitt
Jacinto water supply district. Mr. 1 Wolfe, Henry Lacy, and Bob StineBaldwin has been director for the ! baugh.
past eight years and it has been unUnopposed for assistant business
der his supervision that water prob- manager of the Thresher and the
lems in this region have been re- Campanile, respectively are Gloria
lieved.
McDermith and John Anderson.

PANDEMONIUM

Rice Follies Madly Erupts at Lamar Tonight
By Dorothy Kelly
Tonight is opening night for the 1953 edition of the Follies.
Curtain time is 8:15 PM and. tickets are available at the door
or at the ticket, booth in the Student Lounge for«$1.20. The
show will run through Saturday night at Lamar High School
Auditorium.
Chorus
From appearances at rehearsals,
"Pandemonium" has quite a lot to
offer. Its chorus lines, the best any
FoUies has produced, are in excelMembers of the Army ROTC stulent form and should give the audident
organization, the Chevron,
ence a treat in skill as well as "eye
have made plans for an open house
to be held this Sunday, at the home
Judging from advance ticket of Bill Shepherd, 2136 Inwood
sales, seats will be at a premium
Drive.-The party.will take place befor tiie Saturday night perform- tween the hours of 6 and 8 PM and
ance. Certainty of obtaining a will be open to all MHitary Science
good seat can be assured for the
students. The purpose of the open
Friday night performance only.
house ii to introduce the Chevron
to all. members of the Corps. The
appeal. The costumes look great refreshments planned are something
and were designed especially for Special along the seafood line.
the dance sequences. The stooges, At the regular Wednesday night
all tried and true, have 1>een evi- meeting of the Chevron, it was emdencing. their fitness for their roles phasized that this open house would
most professionally and rumors are be only the first of a series of funcfloating around that anything may tions held by the organization. Parhappen.
ticularly to be looked forward to is
No one has fallen victim to laryn- the formal military ball set for next
gitis nor broken any bones practic- March at Ellington Field Officers'
Club.
(Continued on Page 2)

Shepherd Plans
Entertainment For
Chevron Tonight

8:

Hudson To Address
U of T Psychology
Conference Tonight
Dr. Bradford B. Hudson, Associate Professor of Psychology, is
president of the Texas Psychological Association, which will hold its
annual meeting December 4-6 in
Austin. Dr. Trenton Wann will also
attend.
December 6 sessions will be held
at the University of Texas, where
delegates will see the University's
new $675,000 psychology and philosophy building, Mezes Hall.
Dr. Hudson's presidential address
on "A Culture in Transition" will
be delivered at a 7:30 PM banquet
today.
According to Dean McBride's
office no forums are scheduled
for the month of December. The
regular series of forums will begin again in January.

Getting in the mood for his interpretation of "Guys and Dolls"
is T. F. Arner who finds himself surrounded by Rice women Carolyn
Coy, Dede Meek and Barbara Veyon. T. F., Bob Weigand, and Neal
O'Brien as well as Brad. Thompson and his boys will come out with
a few n$w ideas on these "Dolls" tonight. Carolyn, Dede and Barbara
will be seen in the lits' productions. Carolyn and Barbara in the
E.B. "Body and Soul" modern dance and Dede in the sbft shoe sequence of the OWLS "Sidewalks of New York" number.

Two

THE

Food Crisis...
The perennial food question. came to a head and burst
violently in the last two Threshers.
The Thresher's main interest is to get the facts before the
students.
.Accordingly from Mr. Roland Heine, a vital if relatively
unknown functionary of the business offices in Loveft Hall,
"supplied the following facts. Mr. Heine has been with Rice for
many years which have been devoted to protecting the Institutes' and students' money.
Mrs. Hardy does not now and has never owned a farm or
interest in any farm from which supplies are purchased for
the dorms.
The payroll item is broken down accordingly. Two students
are hired full time for $2.00 a day which in the 44 day period
(for which the current accounting is made) is $176.00 Nineteen students (including the chairman of the hall committee
and the student electrician) are paid $1.75 per day or $1463
for 44 days. The payrolls for late breakfast at $1.00 per hour
and banquet pay was figured at $395.00. The total wages paid
to students were $2,035.00 for 44 days.
The replacement of small equipment items which has been
questioned includes such replacements as new linen, uniforms,
etc. This item was estimated at $6,750 for nine months and
prorated to $750.00 per month. $4,776.47 has been spent already. Should the amount spent on replacements be less than
allotted at the end of the year, the credit is added against other
debits or returned to the Institute. For instance the Utilities
were marked as $250.00 when he exact cost to the Institute was
$275.42. Any excess in replacement funds would be used to
reimburse this $25 deficit in utilities which otherwise would be
abserbed by the Institute.
$431.95 is listed as current repair while the amount spent
to date this year is actually $3,735.96. The first figure is the
proration of the amount allowed over nine months.
The 2ry added is for miscellaneous items such as office
supplies, and a great item of auditing. The Hardys' salaries
are included in the item marked "Cafeteria Employees' Pay"
wifich is totaled at $6,528.24 for all dieticians, et al for the
44 days.
Helping to explain the payment system, Dean McBride
stated that the Hardys never handle any money. They are
empowered to order food and give the vendor an order number.
The food is delivered and if the amount delivered seems correct
then the Hardys sign the delivery receipt. TJie delivery receipt and order number are sent by the Hardys to the business
office. The vendor sends a bill for the food delivered. "We.
don't pay for anything unless we have an order number, delivery
slip and bill" stated Mr. Heine. If a discrepancy should occur we
would check with the vendor."—AMTC.

Follies. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
ing, so the show is ready to go and
in good»shape.
The sets have been designed and
painted by the senior Architects un-.
der the direction of Adrian Rosenberg who has worked as hard on
the Follies as any of the cast. In
addition to the scenery he is responsible for handling the artwork
on publicity. Erik Sproghe, Allen
Pierce. Bruce Wallace, T. F. Arner,
and Jack Hackney also deserve a
vote of thanks in this department.
The Follies represents a tremendous amount of effort and originality

sandwiched in between studying—as
well as a lot of fun. It is an allschool show completely "student
done" and something everyone
should see. We aren't advertising a
Broadway Production, we are advertising a college Show—and we
really believe that it will be a huge
success.
Two notable comic numbers are
"Make 'Em Laugh" sponsored by
the modern dance class under the
direction of Hally Beth Poindexter,
and "Playmate" featuring among
other things two 'bright young personable Rice Men in rompers.
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From The Top of The Lamp Post
*».

By AMTC

This will be short but not sweet which nowadays is a virtue
Howdy Gang! Hope that you all
had a wonderful vacation. But now, with only one paper a week.
back to Bridge! Here is a short litWhy, we ask, hasn't the television set been moved? Granted
tie quiz from the old quiz-master the Follies is dislocating the activities of most of the school and
himctalf Charles
P h n r l A e Goren.
Rnvan
MAID
Hnn'f
himself,
Now
don't
peek in the book.
Your partner opens with 1 Spade,
what do you bid?
1. S—QJxxx
2. S—AQxxx
H—xx
H—Kxx
D—x
D—xx
C—AKQ
C—AlOxxx

3. S—AlOxx
4. S—xx
H—xx
H—AQJ109X
D—AQJ
D—Kxx
C—K10
C—Kxxx
Now we come along to another part
of bidding. When is your partner
forcing you to go on? See if you
can answer these.
1. 1 Spade
3. Spades
2. 1 Spade
2 Clubs
3. Pass
1 Spade
• 3 Spades?
4. Pass
1 Spade
2 Hearts?
5. 1 Spade
Diamonds
2 Spades
Clubs
6. 1 Spade
Spades
2 Notrump
Spades
The answer to all of the problems
will be posted on the bulletin board
in the lounge.
There will not be a bridge tournament held tonight because of the
Follies. We have postponed our
tournament to Sunday, December 7,
at 2 PM in the Student Lounge. Go
to the Follies tonight and play
bridge on Sunday afternoon.
See you all on Sunday.
The Gruesome Foursome
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granted that a long holiday has occurred. But Kate Smith is
beginning to pall.
In addition to the noise, those
using the infernal set seem to feel
compelled to push their chair and
sofas as tightly against the outside wall as possible. Therefore, we
must plough through, chairs, arms,
legs, and books, to even have the
privilege of walking in front of peo-.
pie to get into the publications office. The Student Council has decided. Let the Student Council act.
We volunteer to make the black
curtains if necessary but please
move that machine.
There is a certain psychology in
people that fascinates us. At Rice
it manifests itself in the persons
who rather stupidly park on both
sides of the campus roads at night.
Our roads are narrow enough without two banks of cars. We saw one
of these chuckleheads get exactly
what he deserved Wednesday night
—a smashed fender.
We don't think most of the
wrong-side-parked cars belong to
students. . .most of t h e m are
guests. But we had £he dubious
pleasure of seeing two such lightwitted souls whom we knew were
students pull in and park across
from another car one dark night.
We got by with an inch to spare on
either side (we measured). We
didn't come back to check, but may-

Mardi Gras Ticket Sales
7 op Newman Agenda
By Jo-Anne Hickman
The Newman Club will hold its Retreat on Sunday, Decern
ber 7, at the University of St. Thomas, and the Christmas party
of the club on December 18. Members of the Newman Club
are selling tickets to the St. Thomas Mardi Gras which is an
annual event; the tickets are $1 per person and include dancing
to Jack Fina and his Orchestra.
'

be their fenders were smashed too.
There is a gentleman by the name
of Peter Hooper coming on Tuesday
to interview people for Foreign
Service exams as is noted elsewhere in this paper. England's diplomacy was and is great because
her finest young men go into the
Foreign office. The career offers
much in the way of travel and an
unusual life.
Perhaps our' often lamented diplomacy would improve if the top
young men and women in America
considered this career. At least if
Rice is the cream of the intelligence
crop as the freshmen are told, many
should be eligible. It certainly ought
to be worth an hour of anyone's
time.
on December 5, 6, and 7 at the St.
Mark's Episcopal Church. Rice will
send six representatives.
A conference of the Methodist
Student Moxement was held at
SMU in Dallas on November 28-30.
Delegates from Rice MSF were Mr.
Meredith Cravens, sponsor, David
Lewis, president; Annot Millwee,
reporter; Barbara Irwin,' Hazel Owen and Carolyn Womack. The
speakers were Dr. George D. Kelsey, Professor at Drew Theological
School in Madison, New Jersey, and
Dr. W. McFerrin Stowe, Pastor of
St. Luke's Methodist Church.
Dr. Kelsey spoke on "Faith
Amidst Confusion," "Religion as a
Fear-Dispelling Agency" and "The
Meaning of Christian Love." Dr.
Stowe spoke on "Thine is the Pow-

er," "Taming Wild Horses," and
" T h e H o u n d s o f Heaven."

About - three hundred-fifty students from most of the colleges in
Texas attended this conference.
"•

4

A College Conference of the Dio- Folk dances and group sing-songs
Last year's king, Bob Hope, and
cese
of West Texas and the Diocese added loads of fun, and Seminar
queen, Arlene Dahl, added much
sparkle to the entertainment. This of Texas will be held in San Antonio Groups gave the students the opportunity to have informal discussions.
year's king and queen have not yet
been announced. The Mardi Gras
will be on Friday, January 23, and AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS, FACULTY,
ALUMNI, AND FRIENDS OF THE RICE INSTITUTE:it will begin at 8 PM with the Coronation ceremonies. The Newman
This May for the first time since, 1931, Rice Institute will have an
Club meets every Thursday at 12 anthology of the best in recent creative writing by its students. The
noon in the Fondren Library Exam Literary Anthology is worthy of all the support we can give to assure
Room.
,
*
its successful publication.
The quality of Rice creative writing, though not yet as widely rec&
The Canterbury Club is sponsor- ognized either on or off .the campus as it should be, will surprise even
ing the next A-House Dance entitl- the confirmed sceptics when the Anthology appears. There has been
ed the Jingle Ball. It will be on De- good work done at Rice in recent years—this year is no exception. The
cember 10 at 7:30 PM. Admission Anthology is a means of fostering the grrfwth of this creative work, of
will be 25c and all profits will be giving young writers a chance to display their wares—to be read and
given to the Goodfellows. A queen appraised.
The Anthology itself wiH be a handsome, 150 page, bound volume.
of the Ball will be chosen by vote at
The
high quality of the book and its low price is possible because there
the door. Nominatfons for this honor have been made by the eight Lit- is no profit in the venture for anyone. The Anthology is a service to Rice.
The publication of a book, of course, costs money. As you know, the
erary Societies. The nominees are:
Cathy Hill—CRLS; Jan Price— OWLS Literary Society is sponsoring the Anthology with a pledge of
$500.00. To make up the rest of the printing costs, the student-faculty
EBLS; Mary Lynn Duesterberg
MELLS; Irene Zakrzewska—OKL- committee in charge of the publication is proceeding in the following
S; Judy Robey -OWLS; Dorothyle manner:
(1) Subscriptions are being accepted at the pre-publication price of
Nicholl—PALLS; Florence Kessler
$£.00.
—SLLS; and Annot Millwee—VCL(2) Individuals and organizations are being asked to become patrons
„S.
/
of the Anthology by contributing $5.00 or more. A list of patrons
Stanley Daniels is Chairman of
will be printed on the inside front page of the book in recognithe dance. Claude Payne and Marie
tion of their kind assistance. Several campus organizations (in*
Coyle are in charge of Decoration
eluding four literary societies) have already become patrons.
and Jan Price . is the Publicity
The student sales committee is, at this writing, contacting members
Chairman.
of the faculty and graduate students in all departments, and wishes to
The Rice Canterbury Club and thank those who have already become subscribers or patrons. By next
the club of the University of Hous- week all faculty members will have*been given the opportunity to con*
,
ton will have a joint meeting at 4 tribute.
• The Anthology c o m m i t ^ now invites all. students (individually or
PM at A-Hou.se on Sunday, December 7. The guest speakfer will be Rt. in organizations), alumni, and friends t>f Rice, to* consider backing the
Rev. John E. Hines who is Bishop Anthology as patrons, or reserving themselves a copy with a pre-publicaCoadjutor of the Diocese of Texas, tion subscription. Deadline for all pledges is January 15. Those interested
Members will also listen' to a re- should contact Henry Delaune or Raymond* O'Keefe. Mr. Delaune is a
cording of a program which was re- member "of the English faculty with an office in 280 Anderson Hall,
cently broadcast o v e r station The support of all those interested in original creative writing at Rice
KUHF.
is urgently requested: "
•
Q^
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The Reincarnation of Caldwell.

a a

By Ann Coe
The eight-ten was packed with the overflow of exhausted and diehard weekend vacationers, and I was forced to squeeze and wedge my way
past fishing rods and sunburns to drop in the only vacant seat available—
to Caldwell. He had folded his Times in the usual Chappaqua to Manhattan fashion which leaves the stock reports on the top and the editorial on
the bottom and had obviously been
computing the inexplicable bouncings of American Tel and Tel because

... Homage to Picasso
By James Chillman Jr.
A little over a year ago, on October 25, 1951, Pablo Picasso, l'enfant
terrible of contemporary art, reached his seventieth birthday. That the
achievement of seven-tenths of a century should be marked in some special
manner, the Institute of Contemporary Arts of London held an exhibition
in Dover Street which reviewed Picasso's life as an artist, by means of
a well-chosen collection of drawings
and watercolors. This series of seventy-seven works begins with a study

... Book Review...

there were small, neat figures in red in the
margin. I knew Caldwell by sight, because
LANGUAGE AS GESTURE. Twenty-one up new and brilliant concepts. Watching
of our joint eight-ten excursions into the
Essays in the Art and Elucidation of this go on is rather like watching a keencity, and so f a r , had carefully avoided him
Modern Poetry. By R. P. Blackmur. scented bird-dog snuffing about for his
because of a chance remark dropped by
440 pp. New York: Haucourt, Brace prey. You think there is nothing there in
Talby, my habitual comrade on the ride.
and Company. $5.75.
the bushes but in no time at all Old Red
"Bookkeeper," Talby had snapped. "Has an
By Willard Thorp
has flushed a covey of quail right under
ulcer he likes to talk about." And then in
This book is not milk for babes. In an your nose. •
"a rare flash of insight, "Couldn't get along age when literary criticism has become a
The third difficulty stems from the
without it." It didn't occur me to question highly specialized profession, with many
kinds of poetry on which Mr. Blackmur exerthis judgment because Talby knew every- excellent practitioners, Mr. Blackmur is
cises his criticism. So f a r as I know he
one on the eight-ten. It was his religion.
known as one of the most learned and exact- has never been caught reviewing Masefield
Caldwell lowered his paper and greet- ing craftsmen of his guild. Even those of or Edna St. Vincent Millay or even Robert
ed me with a friendly smile of recognition us who read these collected essays as they Frost. The essays in this volume deal with
as I eased myself into the familiar green appeared singly in the reviews now have the most difficult poets of our time—Yeats,
to go to work again, trying once more to Eliot, Pound, Hart, Crane, Wallace, Stevens,
"^plush.
"Crowded," he murmured pleasantly, get the gist of what he is saying, and judg- Marianne Moore. No critic can say anypeering into my face with anxious puppy ing, sentence by sentence, whether it is true. thing important about such writers witheyes to see if this remark were pleasing The difficulties arise from three habits of out being abstruse. To ask him to talk
to my present state of mind. I felt an almost his disposition, for it is more disposition about them in elementary terms would be
overpowering desire to pat him on the head. than method.
like asking a physicist to put the general
When he ascertained by my equally
Blackmur's approach to a work of a r t theory of relativity into a comic book.
pleasant reply t h a t "It certainly was," and
is avowedly technical (see 'A Critic's Job of
This review, I am afraid, will not perthe fact that my Times still remained Work" in this volume), but his criticism
suade anyone who has read this f a r to
in my pocket (I had read it at breakfast)
seldom stays at the explicative level, as
go out and buy Language as Gesture. This
t h a t I was not only going to bite him, but does that of Cleanth Brooks or Allen Tate.
t h a t I was obviously ripe for conversational No sooner has he made an observation which is just as well, for the effect would be
plucking, he folded his Times happily and clears up the poet's intention, t h a n he fatal if it were given as a Christmas present
wedged himself deeper into his seat with makes a leap to what he calls "technique to anyone taking English 100. (He might
a sigh of satisfaction.
on the plane of intellectual and emotional never t r y to read a line of poetry again.)
My fallacy "had been in perusing my patterns" and from that to the "technique On the other hand, I should be ready to
Times over my coffee so that now I was of securing and arranging and representing certify an English major for his degree
bankrupt for an occupation. I surrendered a fundamental view of life." These leaps, a t once if he could demonstrate that he
myself to the situation.
which are like a sudden coming—about into has understood all the implications of a
"Too bad we don't find time for things the wind, leave the reader wondering which single one of these essays.
like that," he' said, indicating the now dor- tack Blackmur is on now and just what the
mant crowd with a nod of his globular head. sea-mark is anyway.
Mr. Thorp, the M.D. Anderson visit"Used to do quite a bit of fishing myself
Another difficulty is Blackmur's deing professor, is from Princeton Univerup on Saranac; but with a wife and family light in paradox, which impels him to turn
sity where he is the Holmes Professor
it's kind of hard to pull your nose away an idea on its head and to see if it looks
of Belle Lettres, and Chairman of the
from the grindstone even for a weekend."
better that way, and, what is even more
American Civilization Program. WellHe surveyed mer again intently, and
puzzling, his habit of expressing an idea
known for his work in many fields of
feeling that a reply was necessary f o r his in several different forms. One must admit
literature, his latest book, "A Southern
well being, I grunted in agreement.
that these ways of getting at his subject,
Reader," will be published next year.
Engulfed with satisfaction as my apbaffling though they may be, often turn
parent willingness to be talked to, he relaxed and threw himself into the conversation with gusto.
"The thing about little jaunts like that
is that besides being enjoyable, they're so*
By Nancy Condon
tomorrow. She simply couldn't marry him.
beneficial to your health. Take me, for
He was sweet and adored her, but being
instance, I've got a terrific ulcer that I've
"Kiss me, Philip." Catherine wanted to
adored wasn't enough.
had for years." He stopped to be sure the
think. She had to tell him. A kiss would
full implication of the statement had got"He says he loves me, but he really
give her time to think of something to say.
ten across to me, and when I immediately She pretended to react to the kiss. His doesn't. No one loves; they don't even
dropped a mask of sympathy ever my face,
.lips were soft yet firm. Hers trembled, know what it means, but they say, 'I love
he went on happily. "The doctor says that
but she thought perhaps Philip sensed the you, I love you.' I say it too, but I don't
getting away from the job for a couple
mean it—not any more." She thought she
of days every month would be the best indifference under her outward show of meant it when she was sixteen and f i r s t
passion
because
he
drew
back
leaving
her
thing in the world for me. But, 'like I
met Philip. But she was twenty now. She
said before, when you've got hungry mouths lips parted against the air. She turned her didn't expect the thrills of novelty, but
to feed, weekend jaunts are pretty well out." face from him before opening her eyes. when it got boring, that was time to call
He stared out the window f o r a min- When she looked around, Philip was a huge • it quits. She didn't want to hurt Philip
ute, lost in contemplation, and then return- rat. She r a n screaming aroun# the »oom, because he was so good. Maybe she did
Philip right behind her; and just before really love him. She didn't know about
ed magnetically to his subject.
love or about anything, but she wanted to
"It's quite an-impediment to my work he caught her, she awoke.
too. A man just can't give his all to a job
Catherine lay' there and shivered in the be free.
when he's got. something like that hanging August heat, wondering why she always
The day was Sunday. She got up about
around."
dreamed before waking. She thought the ten o'clock and read the funnies—just the
This time he turned completely side- dream itself, like most of her dreams, was
%
funny ones. The others were disgusting.
ways in his seat and anxixously searched easy enough to explain. The mouse had
Dinner was just like every Sunday meal
my face for a sign of agreement. When * surprised her in the kitchen when she was
with the family, and there was a feigned
I had complied, he subsided peacefully.
getting a drink of water just before going pleasantness in her manner. Why did they
"No," he agreed ^with himself happily, to bed. She hated mice—repulsive creatures.
pretend to be gay, forcing her to smile
"when you're burdened with a damned thing Lying in bed, she had decided'to teirPhilip
occasionally? She excused herself before
like this, you just can't jump up and grab
desert.
the top rungs of the ladder the wag* these
To Mr. Tom R. Burkett, of 1825
Philip came about two. She heard him
stronger fellows do. Whether you like it
Prospect, we wish to extend our sincere
fn the living room talking with "her parents.
o f n o t , you're going to be a plodding rut for
apologies. Mr. Burkett is the author of
Although Philip was polite, he really didn't
the rest of your life." His sigh this time
"Celebration," a story which appeared in
like to chat with people, and his relief was
was obviou^ satisfaction.
the November Supplement without a byapparent
when she suggested a ride in the
I grunted again in the same vein and
line. Mr. Burkett ia a senior at the Rice
country.
waited.
Institute who is from Corpus Christi,
The air blowing through the car win"The thing that really hurts is the
Texas.
(Continued Overleaf)
(Continued Overleaf)
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in conte pencil made when Picasso was
twelve years of age and already a student
at the School of Fine Arts in Corunna,
Spain. The series ends with drawings done
in 1950 and early in 1951.
Reproductions of the entire collection
together with a sihort text have been published under the title of Pitfasso, with a
supplementary title of "Homage to Picasso
on his 70th birthday." The text is in two
parts, the f i r s t being devoted to Picasso,
his artistic development and an appraisal
of the importance of his drawings. This is
written by Roland Penrose, and is followed
by a poetic appreciation entitled "Picasso,
good master of liberty" by the late poet
Paul Eluard. This is given in the original
French and in a translation by Roland PenThat the great Spanish expatriate is
entitled to the esteem and respect of his
contemporaries is beyond question. No
matter on which side of the fence modern
art one happens to stand, one cannot fail
to recognize the stature of a personality
who has exerted influence as deep as it is
widespread upon both ideology and performance of contemporary artists, and yet
has remained the chief controversial figure
in the world of a r t f o r nearly f i f t y years.
Picasso is an artist to whom few of us
can be indifferent. Either we heartily despise him as an opportunist, a showman, or
a faker, or we greet him with an adoration
akin to worship and accept his works almost
as divine emanations. There, is a bit too
much of this latter in Elaurd's "Picasso,
good master of liberty." A few will feel
with Eluard when he says "I could evoke
here your loves. I have the right, because
I have put my hand jon your shoulder to hold
me up. And you have held thousands like
me, for you are, this rock from which all
men who' have hope launch themselves into
the unknown"; but many will think that
there are other bases as firm as Picasso
from which men, of hope can launch themselves into unchartered seas.
Roland Penrose when not translating
Eluard writes enthusiastically but authoritatively about Picasso and his drawings, and
gives sound reasons why the drawings lead
us close to Picasso's creative genius. It.
would be well for the reader to remember
that as much can be said for the sketches
and drawings of all great figures in the
arts. The drawing is often f a r more revealing, f a r more expressive of the art philosophy of the artist than his completely finished product. Irj. developing his apology
for Picasso, Penrose points out that the
word "beauty" has lost its meaning. "Today," said Penrose, "most of us hesitate
to make categorical statements that this or
that is beautiful. . . . We have started to
form new ideas of the beautiful basing them
on the experience of our emotional lives.
Nobody, in fact, should be allowed to dictate
to us what is beauty; what we require instead is someone who can make us feel
sufficiently deeply and violently to discover
beauty for ourselves and relate it to the
hard road of our own experience." This
Penrose thinks Picasso has done and has
demonstrated to us by means of his drawings and watercolors.
Those, even in reproduction, speak for
themselves. Several of them in full color
and many almost at full size give the reader seventy-seven reasons why Picasso is so
greatly loved, as well as respected, and at
the same time cordially detested. As an
example, drawing number 37, which was
done in 1925 and is now in the collection
(Continued Overleaf)
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Caldwell
(Continued)
thought of how hard it is on the wife
and kids, but they're so darned good about
it all that in a way it makes home life
a lot more enjoyable. A feeling of unity,
EO to speak. Of course it's trying," he
waved his hand vaguely in the stuffy air,
"But everybody pitches in and we get along
pretty well. My wife has a bowl of hot
soup ready when I get home, and then after
dinner she quiets the kids down so I can
rest for an hour 01* two." He glowed with
sensuous pleasure at the thought.
I mui'mured something about the numerous virtues of his wife and wondered
what Jane would do if I suddenly announced
that from henceforth it was going to be
necessary for me to have a bowl of hot
soup and two hours rest each evening. My
thoughts were not rewarding.
"I've been to hundreds of doctors,"
Caldwell continued. "All the same. Bleed
you of your money and don't do a thing
for you. Right now I'm going to one who's
giving me some treatments that he swears
will definitely cure it." He stopped, and
for a second a worried expression crossed
his face; but then it brightened perceptibly.
"But of course, I know it won't do a bit
more good than the others di<J," he finished
happily.
'
With this last remark the train swayed
drunkenly into Grand Central and I lost
Caldwell in the general spirit of chaos that
pervades every morning's nine-ten arrival.
I didn't see him again except intermittently on the eight-ten or the six-thirty,
until one night several weeks later when I
was forced, because of a late board meeting, to take the seven-five instead of my
usual six-twenty-three. Caldwell was occupying the very last seat and I lowered
myself in beside him.
"Hard day," I murmured invitingly;
and then, when an answer was not forthcoming, turned to regard Caldwell in some
surprise. It was unthinkable that he would
let such a golden opportunity for delving
into the realm of his ulcpr pass unobserved.
But he .was leaning against the windowpane
with one hand pressed so tightly against
his forehead that the fingers made furrows in the usually smooth flesh, and my
words seemed to have, drifted, past him
because the too, leaden expression on his
face showed no change.
"Caldwell," I said a bit anxiously, "are
you ill?"
He regained consciousness then and
turned to me in the slow abject way of
despair. He seemed to be groping for something, and his eyes traveled vacantly over
me as if he couldn't fit the reality of my
being into his puzzled mind.
"No," he murmured finally, sliding his
eyes back down my shirt front and over
to the pane. But the whiteness of his face
and the ugly beaten, cringing look in his
eyes made me persist.
"Is it the ulcer?" I queried and then
drew back startled. His face blanched to
the pallor of death, and his body stiffened
in pain as if my words had pierced his
flesh.
"No"—and then in leaden, shuffling,
despairing words that seemed wrenched and
flung from him—"I don't have an ulcer."
He was looking thi*ough me into another scene, and his eyes spoke aloud that
what he was seeing was unhappiness, and
loneliness, and despair.
"No"—he went on in the same monotonous, sleep-walking voice, which clearly
negated my presence altogether. "It's gone
—the treatments cured me—the doctor told
me today. He said that now I could lead
a normal life; that I didn't have to pet myself anymore. I was perfectly capable of
turning in my best work"—his voice trailed
off into hopeless nothingness as he faced
the blank reality, and then toek up again
on the same key and in the same manner
of ^a child who says to hiifcself over and
_ over again—"My dog is dead. My dog is
dead," but still can't weep because the
reality had failed to pierce his mind. "Gone*
—completely gone—I can go out now in the
evenings'and mingle with my friends—and
—and," the words were practically a whisper—"I don't need my soup."
I could only be silent before this heartwrenching despair, and Caldwell retreated
i n t o his unhappiness and the pressing
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fingers made deeper and deeper furrows
in the smooth pink flesh.
In the days that followed I couldn't
shake him from my mind. His stricken face
appeared on my bedroom ceiling, on my
papers at the office, and in the murkiness
of my coffee cup. He haunted me from
place to place like a restless shadow. I
spoke to Talby of it once, but he shoved
me off with a cynical remark. Talby
didn't know everyone on the eight-ten. He
didn't know Caldwell.
The words echoed in my ear—"I don't
need my soup—I don't need my soup"—
always whispered and always with that
dying note of infinite despair. It was such
a little thing, such a trivial and completely
irrevelant thing. I told myself this over
and over. But Caldwell continued to haunt
me. I tried to dismiss him but he was
persistent. Finally, I concluded angrily
that for my own peace of mind I would have
to see Caldwell again.
We hadn't encountered each other for
several weeks; so I was forced to seek him
out right after the train left the Pleasantville stop.- I lurched down the aisle peering
into faces and finally spotted him in a
corner with his Times folded carefully in
his lap. He was making small red notations in the margin by the stock market
returns. I gingerly settled into the seat.
He lowered his paper and greeted me
with a friendly smile of recognition.
"Haven't seen you around," I said
probingly. "Haven't been sick, have you?"
Caldwell leaned his head contentedly
back on the seat with the unmistakable
enjoyment of a man who has been snatched
from the clutches of death and who is now
living to the height of voluptuous joy the
life miraculously returned to him.
"Yes," he said, "I've been out for a
week"—and then with a sigh of perfect
satisfaction—"I have a diseased liver."

DIRGE
The ash of past days •
lies cold on old limbs.
The wood of high thought
lies half-burnt:
For trembling night
will fire its core no more.

<o»

farmhouse. The barn was leaning at an
insecure angle, but there was hay visible in
the loft. An old mule s&nding near the

(Continued)

barn was the only sign of life. Philip made

a comment about the angle of the barn,
and Catherine nodded her head. She didnt
want to talk. Her thoughts were framing
a drama. She would tell him on the way
back that the wedding couldn't be in December—or ever. It must be said carefully, not callously. Her mind was writing
tactfully worded sentences. She knew Philip
would be completely surprised because his
affection for her was blinding. He couldn't
have noticed any changes; she had denied
him no happiness.
The road ended a t a small lake. They
got out and walked around a weeded patch
encircling the pool. A small green snake
slithered quickly into the underbrush bordering the path, and startled frogs jumped
into the water as they passed. Catherine
saw a fish snap at a bug floating on the
silvery surface. The violence seemed incongruous with the serenity of the scene.
Struggle everywhere—life and death—inescapable pattern of life. She was angry at
the greedy fish for ruining her illusion of
peace. There was beauty here, though, almost enough to shade the violence of life.
The water lilies were a rich purple on the
vivid green pads, and the moss-laden trees
hung their limbs over the water.
They sat on a cushion of pine needles,
and when Philip put his arm around her,
she didn't freeze inside. For the first time
in months, she felt a longing to be caressed.
As they kissed, a bird warbled among the
pines. It was beautiful, and then she
heard no more.
The setting sun shotfie in their eyes
as they walked back to the car. Catherine
promised herself to tell him before they
got to the highway—then she flushed, remembering the last few hours. Philip drove
fast down the sandy road. The deep sand
pushed against the wheels, skidding the
car. Catherine was terrified. She imagined
"the car turning over. She would lie stiffly
in a coffin—lips set in death's smile—blind
and without purpose. She was unable to
speak untiU he slowed -the car to stop the
skidding.
-." She stopped and
"Philip, Ilooked at the treacherous sand.
"What, Cathy?"

Deep Sand

PfctMO
of Hugh Willoughby Esq. would cause
Picasso to be hailed by some as the progressive innovator in the field of abstract
design while others would dub him a charlatan trying to hoodwink the public, all the
while holding his tongue in his cheek. But
to the reader today, with constant exposure
to the rays oT Picasso's brilliance, has continued to return to objectivity and realistic
expression is a source of real interest. Time
and time again he deserts abstract design
for such realistic impressions, as his sketch
made in R o m e of Massine, Bakst, and
Diaghileff, or the carefully delineated pencil portrait of the poet Max Jacob. The
humor and satire of "Ladies with Hats"
done in March 1939 contrasts with the brilliant yet classic "Head of a Girl" done in
January of the same year.
The series concludes with three drawings of 1950 and 1951. Two of them are
brilliantly drawn caricatures in which Picasso's complete mastery of line and graphic
shorthand is again evidenced. The final
plate is from a wash drawing given to
Roland Penrose and dated November 15,
1950. Here line gives way to pattern, but
the strongly modeled head of the horned
genii who seems to sit upon a calico pony
again attests to Picasso's renewed interest
in objectivity.
The seventy-seven illustrations, excellently selected and as excellently arranged, '
alone gives the book compelling interest.
But this is minimized by the necessity of
looking at six photographs of Picasso himself; one or two would have been sufficient.
He stares from three of them clad only
in the briefest of dark-colored shorts and
in a fourth he sits meditating before his
partially completed figure of a nanny goat.
When everything is considered this photograph might well be the boast of a charlatan, the symbol of an eccentric exhibitionist,
or the key to the life and work of a genius.
< *

Mr. James Chillman Jr.
B.S. in Arch. (Pennsylvania) 1913.
M.S. in Arch. (Pennsylvania) 1914
F.A.A.R. (Am. Acad, in Rome) 1922.
Professor of Architecture (The Rice
Institute).

"I love you. That's all. You're j f r o n g
like those pines rising out of the sand."

Director of the Houston Museum of
Fine Arts.*

Philip smiled, but he had no idea what
she meant.

And a jolly good fellow at that.

(Continued)
dows was hot. Catherine was wearing
shorts, and her legs stuck to the plastic
seat covers. They hadn't talked on the
way to the country. The city traffic was
oppressive. Catherine wondered why all
those people didn't go home and take a
nap instead of driving madly around in the
sultry heat. She hated the ugly buildings
and the ugly people scurrying around like
rats on the dirty streets.
The air seemed cooler when they got
a w a y from town. Catherine pervously
•scratched her. face. Wanting to stop, she
asked Philip to let her drive. He kissed
her briefly after stopping the car, and the
fresh smell of his breath contrasted sharply
with the bad tobacco taste in her mouth.
She had been smoking too much and couldn't
wash the yellow stain off her fingers.
They turned onto a sandy road. It
stretched straight into the horizon and was
bordered with tall pines. Peace—there it
was only a few miles from the volcanic
city. They had passed the last traces of
eruption—two beer joints and a hardware
store—lonely on the prairie. The pines
*murmurecf softly, and Catherine f e l t fierself relaxing against the sticky plastic.
Lighting a cigarette, she gripped the wheel
tightly with her other hand. The deep sand
pushed against the,wheels making it difficult to steer. Philip turned on the radio; but
when he stopped fiddling with it to light a
cigarette, she turned it off. ,|Ie didn't protest.
They

passed a small weather-gray

Ritual
Swaying easily in the brine thirsty air,
leaping from the hushed lagoon* bending
palm leaves cloak the tarry natives gazing
from the tops of trees to watch the sun
trace its path to night, on this most sacred
day.
The chief is dead this day, and this
cherished sun is the last on which he looked,
murmering his rattle, dying. This, his last
day, is precious, and now it is ending.

water, lifted softly upon the canoe in which
he shall follow the vanished lamb's-rib of
his last sun, lost light; and the young men
with 'him, rowing out of the lagoon, into
the sea, toward the place where the last
glows are reflected on the high and drifting clouds, rowing the body, rowing toward
exhaustion, rowing toward sacrifice, rowing until they too are dead. t

A farewell from the mothers of the
Never again shall men look blinking ritual young men as they cast away from
into THIS sun: tomorrow a new sun will the coral-sand beach, turning, steering the
rise, a new chief, $ new life. The old and canoe slowly into the sea which is death.
well • loved is spreading now for' the last Realizing their purpose and elected duty,
time its red veins and blotchings on the they begin to row, the body before them,
day; its stain of sunset filtering into the row toward the sun, row, their oars dipping
grieving lagoon which reflects the sun and and dripping the water; a little f o a m
sky alternately; now the water captured by gathers in the torchlight on the beach,
shades of sungrief'it has never before rea- stirred by the canoe as it is rowed from
lized. The old men comment and the young the beach .to the echoed thuds of ceremonial
grow dizzy at the sight; the sun, the sea, drums,, while .all the. island's inhabitants
thudding the sand-coral into finer grains, watch the rowing, the torches in sunken
and the drums, the chants of funeral rite and sjlent darkness where moon fears to
in fire-glow of. setting sufi;
.show" herself, naked and livings the« villagers sad with temptations to throw'themFor but this instant, the sun is caught
selves in sacrifice into the canoe's wake,
on the water-rim of the sea; then is but a
sacrifice themselves for the loved chief as
thin lamb's-rib, fragment of a fallen jewel,
the ritual goung men do now; yet frightened
still glowing beneath the earth f unse€n.
by the secret happiness of being alive to
Torches are lighted by the young men in
see the rib of sunrise, tomqyrow, through
the canoe, decorated fiercely with masks
palm leaves, bending easily in the brine
and funeral faces and garlands of leaves
thirsty air leapinjj*from the darkly hushed
and bones.
lagoon; tomorrow: a new sun, a new chief,
'
J.K.
. .Dead chief's hody is carried to the a new life.

\
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KinsbachCo. Shows
Oil Equipment In
Abercrombie Lab

POtlHCS

Tuft Labors Under
Election Illusion

At its regular monthly meeting Tuesday night, the Riee Student Branch of the AIEE will
make a tour of the Houston
Lighting and Power Sub-Station
near the YMCA. Members are
asked to meet in front of Abercrombie at 7 AM.

Continuing a program of familiarization of engineering students
with the equipment they will encounter in their work, a series of
By BUI Hobby
exhibits has been planned for the
Senator Robert A. Taft's remarks about the appointment lobby of the Abercrombie Laboraof a union president, Martin P. Durkin, as Secretary of Labor tory Building. These exhibits will
be of interest to all students, enreveal an interesting misconception that lurks in the mind of gineering
or otherwise.
the defeated candidate for the Republican nomination.
The present exhibit I s a n display
It seems to have just dawned on the Senator that Mr. by the courtesy of the Kinsbach
Eisenhower, not Senator Taft, Green, the president of the AFL Tool Co., and shows various types
of oil industry equipment. It was
was elected last November 4. until his recent death.
arranged for by the efforts of a
However, the repudiation of SenThe AFL, who endorsed a presiator Taft is the least important of dential candidate this year for the committee headed by Assistant Lithe many implications of Mr. Eisen- first time in its history, has had an brarian George Bonn.
hower's p r e c e d e n t - b r e a k i n g ap- historic policy against partisan popointment of a partisan Democrat litical activity. The CIO, the other
to a Cabinet, and hence a policy- large labor coalition, has traditionmaking, post.
ally been more radical in its politiThe naming of Mr. Durkin, a cal, economic and social beliefs.
Stevenson Democrat, is reminiscent
Mr. Eisenhower, then, has selectof one of President Franklin Roose- ed an able man from the "right
velt's greatest political coups—the wing," or moderate element, of the
naming of two Republicans, Secre- labor movement.
taries Knox and Stimpson, to CabiMr. Durkin has said that he is
net jobs just before the 1940 Re- for amendment of the Taft-Hartley
publican convention. The effect of law. In spite of the screamings of
the appointments was to spike guns an outraged Senator Taft, the
of the Republican Old Guard, head- amendment that Mr. Durkin has in
ed then as now by Senator Taft.
mind are h a r d l y controversial.
The arrangement worked out very Those portions of the law to which
well because of the high caliber of labor objects most violently have
the two men Mr. Roosevelt selected. been virtually a dead letter because
Mr. Eisenhower may have reason- of President Truman's consistent
ed that some leaven was needed in refusal to use them.
a Cabinet composed almost entirely
Even the Democratic Presidential
of people who are primarily busi- nominee, Governor Adlai E. Stevnessmen.
enson, favored what were in effect
Secretary-Designate Durkin is only moderate revisions.
the first actual representative of orIt is quite possible that Mr. Eisganized labor to be elevated to Cab- enhower's unorthodox appointment
inet rank. Significantly, Mr. Dur- may not work out as he hopes. Even
kin is the president of an AFL un- if it does not, however, it is an imion, and hence an heir of the tradi- portant and praiseworthy political
tions established by Samuel Gomp- experiment.
ers and carried on by William
All Rally Club members are
reminded that the Campanile
group picture will be taken at
the next meeting.

There will be a meeting of the
Rondelet Committee Tuesday,
December 9 at 3 PM in the Exam
Room.

When grades are posted, get hold
of yourself—maybe the news is
good. Anyway, there'll always be
problems ahead, so start now and
face them refreshed. H a v e a Coke.

DRINK

KQilTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS
Hermann Professional Bldg.
LESTER MAYES
LY-6185
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The election of the Campanile
Favorites will be held December
12. This is an all school election and all women undergraduates
are eligible. The twenty girls having the highest votes will be pictured as campus favorites in the
1953 Campanile. There is no limit on
the number of times a girl can appear as a favorite. The Campanile
urges everyone to vote in the election in order to have a representative Favorite S e c t i o n for the
annual.

Campus capers
call for Coke

Hermann Professional
BARBER SHOP

I
O O 0(

The OKLS are planning to furnish Christmas gifts, food, and
clothing for a needy family, contacted through the Welfare
Agency.

Yearbook Beauties
To Be Elected In
Friday Contest

" C o i r * " it a n g n t a r a d trade-mark.

1 952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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lor; Backs, Norton of SMU; Dupre Guards, Kennedy of Wisconsin and

Baylor, Ameche of Wisconsin, Lansing of LSU; Linebackers, MeOchoa of Texas.
Eachern of TCU and Bracato of
Predictors Do As Nell As SquaiA All-Opponent Teamandof Defense—Ends,
Georges and Mas- Baylor; Halfbacks and safety, FraSelected By Owl sey of Texas; Tackles, Little of ley of TCU, Oakley of LSU, and
Texas A&M and Miller of LSU; Sabol of UCLA.
31 Correct to 18 Incorrect
Eleven This Week DON'T LET THE GROUND

By Thresher Sports Staff
Following a poor start, the grid predictors of the Thresher
Sports Staff regained their balance to finish strong much as
the Owl eleven did. After managing to keep only one game
above .500 for six weeks, the prognosticators ended the season
with a .633 mark.
With all the figures now in, the
record sands at 31 correct picks and
18 incorrect choices. This includes,
however, three tie games, which
The SLLS are giving a Christmas party for the children at
Autry Memorial Hospital School.
Rice's College "Y" will sponsor an after-dance following the
OWLS' opening home contest
against Kansas University on
Saturday, September 13.
The affair will be held in the
small gym. Admission to the
dance floor will be permitted upon the presentation of a shoe
check which can be obtained for
50 cents (stag or drag) at the
shoe check counter the night of
the game.
Music will be furnished by Bill
Turnham's Spinners.

complicated more than just the conference standings. Omitting these,
as predictors steer away from calling them, the average rises to .674,
a healthy mark for Southwest Conference predictions.
The staff hit their stride on November 1 and finished strongly
from then on. Fourteen choices in
that five week span were right on
the nose with two picks wrong and
two ties. Counting the ties incorrect,
the mark was .777; omitting them it
was .873.
Talcing the seven loop teams individually, the best luck was with the
top team and the cellar team. The
staff called 9 of Arkansas' games
right, erring just once, while Texas
was next with a 7-3 mark. Rice,
TCU, Texas A&M, and SMU were
bunched together with 6 right and
4 wrong calls. Baylor proved to be
the stumbling block, as only 4 of
the Bears' 10 contests were chosen
correctly.

The Rice Owls' all-opponent team
was chosen this week by the members of the Owl eleven. The voting
was spread over some 70 players
and only a ffiw received heavy majorities.
»
Only two players were unanimous choices—Texas' end Tom Stolhandske and SMU halfback Jerry
Norton, both on offense. Close to
being unanimous choices on the defense were Bob Kennedy, Wisconsin guard, tackle Jack Little of
A&M and another Texas end, Bill
Georges.
There were notable absences of
"name" players also. Such all-star
choices as Bill Athey, Ray Graves,
and Harley Sewell got few votes
because they saw limited action
against Rice. Other familiar names
such as Donn Moomaw, Terry Debay, Bill Forester and !V|prgan Williams were omitted because other
players in similar positions had
"hot" days against the Owls.
Here is the Rice all-opponent
team: Offense—Ends, Stolhandske
of Texas and Stockert of UCLA;
Tackles, Knowles of Baylor and
Prchlik of Wisconsin; Guards,
O'Brien of Wisconsin and Kennedy
of Wisconsin; Center, Sisco of Bay-

SLOW YOU DOWN

..Fly
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PACE/MASTERS
270 MILES-PER-HOUR FAST!
Fast, luxurious Pace, master travel cuts hours
f r o m ground travel
times, gives y o u extra
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} electrical engineers
t physicists

HUGHE 8
RESEARCH
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DEVELOPMENT

LABORATORIES
CULVER

CITY,

LOS

ANGELES

COUNTY,

CALIFORNIA.

RADAR LABORATORIES
GUIDED MISSILE LABORATORIES
ADVANCED ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES

£

ELECTRON TUBE LABORATORIES
...'A

FIELD ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
announce openings on their
staffs jor those receiving Ph.D., M.S. or B.S.
degrees during the year

FOR W O R K IN
RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Radar Systems
Servo Mechanisms
Computers
Systems Analysis
Information Theory
Automatic Controls
Physical Analysis
Microwave Tubes
Pulse Circuitry

FOR WORK IN
ENGINEERING

personal interviews ...

CONFERENCE IN THE CLOUDS

Solid-State PhysJ
Diodes
Transistors
Test Equipment Design
Miniaturization t Desie
Electro-Mechanical Design
Gyros
Hydraulics
Subminiaturization
Mechanical Design
Instrumentation
Telemetering
Antennas ~
Waveguides

I

Technical Writing
Missile Field Engineering
Engineering Administration
Radar, & Missile Instruction
Radar Field Engineering
Patent Law
See your Placement Office for appointment with members of our
Engineering Staff whd will visit
your campus DECEMBER II, 1IB2.

Among the undergraduates on a n y college campus, you'll find
the talk reaching u p to the clouds. A n d once in a while — in a classroom, around a study table, or even in a bull session — a really big
idea is born.
( Big ideas come,too,From the m e n and women in laboratories,
business offices, shops. But often these professionals are exploring
a path first glimpsed in college.

H o w do we know? Because of the many college people w h o
have come into the Bell System, .where big ideas and a lot of dreams
have taken their place in progress. T h e h u m a n voice, carried §long
a wire, first across a town, then a state, a nation, and now the world.
Music and pictures and things happening delivered into cities a n d
hamlet? all .across the land by radio and television networks.
W e ' r e always looking for the men and women w h o get big
ideas—whether they're about people, or machines, or ways of doing
things. Your Placement Officer can give you details' about opportunities for employment in the Bell System.
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TexasSteert Sweep
SW Conference
Twice in 3 Years

By Dick Karig
Following the Owl loss to Wisconsin (the Big Ten representative to the Rose Bowl) some five weeks ago, a member of the
Owl eleven commented that although Rice had won only one
of the six games played up to that time, they would still finish
with a record no worse than last year's team (5-5), and better
than last season's conference
picked by the coaching staffs of the
record (3-3).
Stating that as a fact, rather
than a possibility, seemed to be an
optomistic thought at the time, as
Rice was in the depths of that five
game losing streak. It was significant that the remark came from a
senior member of the squad, one of
the ten which led the team to the
inspiring finish.
Prediction Comes True
The prediction became a reality
when the Owls downed Baylor last
Saturday to cap the season with
four consecutive wins, an<f finish a
strong second to the high-flying
Steers.
Sports publicity director, Bill
Whitmore, immediately reached for
the record books and came up with
a» interesting parallel between the
'48 and '52 Owl elevens. It seems
that the only conference team that
had a similar record and finish as
this year's team, was the 1948
squad.

seven member schools.

All Conference
In general, this writer has no
bones to pick over the choices. Bill
Croskett, Don Rhoden, and Dick
Chapman were awarded the honors
they deserved and honorable mentions came the way of Gene Little
and Bobby Moore.
But—nowhere on the list could be
found the name of Horton Nesrsta.
Aggie Joe Boring was awarded the
safety spot and in the ranks of the
honorable mentions was TCU's
Marshall Robinson and SMU's Bill

For the second time within three
years, the Texas Longhorns swept
through the Southwest Conference
season without a defeat ,and captured the title. It was the tenth
crown for the Steers.
The Owls, aided by the season
ending four game winning streak,
nosed out SMU for second place.
The remaining places were taken
by TCU, Baylor, Texas A&M, and
Arkansas in that order.
With Texas the only Southwestern team to finish above the .500
mark in total seasonal activity, the
effect of interconference play was
apparent.

Crisler, but no Nesrsta.
Admittedly, Boring played a sterling game against Arkansas, when
he intercepted several passes; but
who returned punts for 536 yards to
lead nationally in this respect, who
returned three punts 60 yards or
more to pay dirt (one was called
back), and who played a top defensive game besides? A gross injustice has been done.

Returning
The defensive platoon, with the
exception of Rhoden, returns intact.
Offensive backfield talent might
enable Coach Neely. to employ the
tactics used by Biggy Munn at
Michigan State this year—different backfields for different p u r poses. The "crusher" backfield of
Kosse Johnson, Morris Stone, and
Bob Garbrecht that worked so well
at the conclusion of this season,
could be alternated with a backfield
trio of Carl Johnson and ineligibles
Mac Taylor and Bill Gaskamp who
offer a greater breakaway threat.
There will be much to speculate
on until next spring and thence to
next August. By next week, basketball will have shouldered football
-over to the sidelines, and will claim
the headlines.
Associated Press came out with
their selections for All-Conference
offensive and defensive squads for
the Southwest loop this past week,

Final Conference Standing!
%

W
6
4
3
2
1
1
1

Texas
Rice
SMU
TCU
Baylor
Texas A&M
Arkansas

0
0
1
2
2
1
0

2
2

3
4

5

Pet
.800
.500
.500
.500
.450
.350

W
8
5
4
4
4
3
2

Texas
Rice
Baylor
TCU
SMU
Texas A&M
Arkansas

.200

Village Shoe Shop
— Fast Service While U Wait —
2523 Rice Blvd.
Ph. LI-2761
(In the Village)

Let me type your thesis
or term paper. Neat, accurate work. Reasonable rates
for all kinds of typing assignment. Call Mrs. L e w i s
MA-8094, 4127 Milton.

STEVENS

Records - Radios - TV
SALES & SERVICE
RALPH BELL—Owner
6125 Kir by In The Village
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LUCKIES TASTE
BETTER!

MMEl

yMtQAStm

They're made better to taste
cleaner, fresher, smoother!

waft-W"s'"

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from
the taste of a cigarette.
Luckies t a s t e better—cleaner, f r e s h e r ,
s m o o t h e r ! W h y ? Because Luckies a r e
made better to taste better. And, what's
more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T—Lucky Strike M e a n s F i n e
Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . . for better taste—cleaner, fresher,
smoother taste . . . Be Happy—Go Lucky!

ea*9

A n appl e

j°J;t bother " t "

X
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FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER SMOKE . . .

Be (
O A.T.C*

PRODUCT o r

Pet
1.009
,667
538
500
333
250
167

Final Season Standings

V t e r

'48 Squad
That year Rice opened the season
with an easy victory over Sam
Houston State, but quickly fell prey
to LSU, a West Coast team (USC
in this instance rather than UCLA),
and SWC foes SMU.and Texas. The
streak was snapped when the Owls
edged out Texas Tech, and victories
over Arkansas, A&M, and TCU
made it four in a row. A 7-7 deadlock with Baylor in the final game
earned the Owls a tie for third
place.
It is noteworthy that the '48
squad included 21 juniors in its
ranks. The following year, now in
t h e role of seniors, men like Tobin
Rote, Froggie Williams, Bobby Lantrip, Ralph Murphy, Joe Watson,
Gerald Weatherly, et al—led the
Owls to the loop crown, number 5
ranking in the nation, and a victory
over North Carolina in the Cotton
Bowl.
Next Year?
This year's roster also contained
the *names of 21 juniors. These, with
and experienced group of sophs and
those up from the freshman ranks,
form a team that could easily supply the qualities needed for a' championship squad.
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Basketball Edges Pigskin Out
Of Conference Athletic Picture

FRIDAY,
yard pass to Conrad* on the Wolf
10 yard line. Sheridan passed 6
yards to Mike Kelly and then skirted left end for 2 yards before Oliver Conrads scored on a short ballet pass from Tom Reckling on last
down. The extra point try, a pass
from Reckling to Kelly, was no
good. Then Hips then kept the
Wolves well away from pay dirt for
the rest of the
The Swivel Hip Six pass defense
was particularly good with Conrads
intercepting 3 and Reckling 2, bat
poor Wolf pass receiving kept Clifford Litherland from being a real
threat with his passes.

Swivel Hip Six
Down Wolves 6-0;
Win Intramurals
With football easing out of the picture in the campus sports

arena, the Rice Owl basketball quintet moves in with their
opening contest next Thursday against Sam Houston State at
Huntsville.
Rice took on the Sam Houston Bearkats twice last year
and emerged victorious on both
occasions by scores of 59-57 and Billy Wohn and Monte Robicheaux.
67-53. Last season the 'Kats
Popeye and Buzzy
slipped from their usual heights iu
Letterman James "Popeye" Beathe Lone Star Conference and end- vers and soph Buzzy Bryan, neither
ed up in fourth place.
particularly tall for basketball at
6-0,
are certain to see a good deal of
Graduation Losses
court
action. The height will be
The Bearkats suffered considersupplied
by certain starters Gene
able losses through graduation, inSchwinger, a 6-6 center, and 6-3
cluding Dean Lloyd and twins Lloyd
forward Don Lance.
and Floyd Dickens. Lloyd lettered •>?•>
four times in besketball and was
selected twice on the all-conference
squad. The Dickens' each lettered
SOUTH
three years.
TEXAS
The '52-53 Rice squad probably
will not be noted for their height
advantage over rival squads. Four j
hoopsters under six feet are making
strong bids for the two defensive
posts: letterman Maurice Teague,
squadman Dean Small, and sophs

NATIONAL
BAN K
uf
HOUSTON

By J. FRED DUCKETT
The hard-charging Swivel Hip
Six led by Bill Bullen, a blocking
demon, edged the highly underrated
Wolves 6-0 for the championship of
the Rice intramural football.
The Wolves were able to get out
of their own territory only once
during the game, and were kept
bottled up deep in their end of the
field for the rest of the game.
Slowed up by the absence of Evans Atwell, and a back injury to
punter Bobby Sheridan, the Swivel
Hip Six were not able to score until
late in the third quarter. Sheridan
set up the score with a beautiful 40

9» IMS

The Wolves only threat
tor the kiekoff beginning the
half. Litherland's passes to
captain Rudy Savoie and
Robinson advanced the ball into Hip
territory before an intercepted
halted the threat.
All the men of both teams _
a sharp game and the contest was
one of the best championship games
in the history of Rice intramural
football
The members of the Swivel Hip
Six were Bullen (capt.), Attwell,
Conrads, Kelly, Reckling, Sheridan,
Khleber Attwell, and Jack Charlton.

For Christmas
Take A Rice Novelty Home
Musical Footballs - Musical Powder Boxes
Musical Candy Jars

Progressive
Banking Service

RICE OWL PLAYING CARDS
New Supply of French and German Verb Wheels
Now Available In Co-op

Since 1886
213 MAIN STREET

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

THEY S A l B M s r /
"I always smoked Chesterfields in college just like
my friends" says New York secretary, Elizabeth
Lydon, "and here in New York it seems like almost
everyone smokes them."
DUKE'51

AND NOW- CHESTERFIELD FIRST
TO GIVE YOU SCIENTIFIC FACTS
IN SUPPORT OF SMOKING
A responsible consulting organization reports a study by a
competent medical specialist and staf£»on the effects of smoking
Chesterfields. For six months a group of men and women
smoked only Chesterfield—10 to 40 a day—their normal amount.
45 percent of the group have smoked Chesterfields from one to
thirty years for an average of ten years each.
At the beginning and end of the six-months, each smoker was
given a thorough examination including X-rays, and covering
the sinuses, nose, ears and throat After these examinations,
the medical specialist stated . . . '

KWGrSIZE

I I MTTE5
wmm

r&mw co.

MTTE5
mm* mm

"It is my opinion that the oars, nose, throat and accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me
were not adversely affected in.the six-months period by
smoking the cigarettes provided."
Remember this report and buy Chesterfields... regular op
king-size.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
in AMERICA'S COLLEGES
•• < • > ! ' > I * ' ' . -
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